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CAPTAIN MEER’S MESSAGE 
Ahoy, PA C.A.R. Mateys!  

 

It is an honor to be your State President this year and I am    

looking forward to all the great work that our state society will        

produce over time.  We have many voyages scheduled for this year 

that you won’t want to miss.  Are you planning to go to State Work-

shop August 3-4, 2018?  I guarantee you will have swashbuckling 

time if you do!  All hands on deck as we prepare to weigh anchor and 

let the State Project set sail.  Let me tell you a little about our               

upcoming  adventure... 

 The Veterans Breakfast Club (VBC), which is this year’s C.A.R. 

state project, is a service project which focuses on helping veterans 

and is of great significance to me. The Veterans Breakfast Club is an 

organization which hosts breakfasts for veterans in Pennsylvania and 

allows them to educate new generations on past lives and their ser-

vice for our country.  Everyone is invited to listen and learn at these 

events. 

This year Pennsylvania C.A.R. will Treasure Our Veterans by 

funding VBC to provide food and allow the veterans an environment 

to share. We will also Treasure Our Veterans by handing out thank-you cards, written by our members, 

to the veterans attending the events we sponsor.  I am also hoping that our members will get a chance 

to attend these events. 

The opportunity to lead PA C.A.R. in this effort which will help many veterans is exciting, and I am 

looking forward to this year’s bright future.  To begin this term, I attended the PA DAR State Conference 

where I, along with other members sold merchandise and excited the Daughters of the American       

Revolution about this year’s project.  In April, I attended National Convention as a delegate and was 

sworn in as State President.  I have plans to travel throughout the state this term speaking at C.A.R.      

societies, as well as DAR and SAR chapters, representing both our State Society and the State Project.   

I invite all of you to join join me and Treasure Our Veterans 

through the state project and any other learning activity your society   

offers.  Consider attending a breakfast club with your society or visiting 

local veterans to help honor them.  I also hope that your society will help 

write thank you cards to the veterans who attend the VBC.  No matter 

what we do I know that we will all strive to Treasure Our Veterans this 

year.  Remember to keep a watchful eye for all the National Tour events 

that will be navigating around the country.  I hope to see my crew at 

State Workshop where you can find a new kind of treasure - friendship 

and fun. 

 

Raise the Jolly Roger, 

Everitt Meer, State President 
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KLEE’S TREASURES 
Hello PA C.A.R.! 
 

What an exciting and action packed few weeks we’ll have as we plan for this 
upcoming year to Treasure Our Veterans and ensure America’s Lasting Legacy. 
 

Over the upcoming year Pennsylvania C.A.R. will be filled with service to our 
communities and our veterans.  Pennsylvania will be raising money to host 
breakfasts for veterans with the Veteran’s Breakfast Club organization.  Everitt 
has picked a project that will allow our members to serve and interact with 
Pennsylvania veterans and hear their stories of service to our country. 
 

Before officially taking on our duties, Everitt and I had the opportunity to       
represent Pennsylvania C.A.R. at the DAR State Conference.  It was wonderful 
seeing so many familiar faces there.  Many of the central PA C.A.R. members 
attended for the Friday night opening ceremony where they helped to lead 
the C.A.R. creed.  Everitt told the DAR members about the new project       
Pennsylvania members will be taking on this coming year and thanked them 
for all their support to PA C.A.R. 
 

Pennsylvania had a wonderful showing at National Convention with many of 
our members serving as Pages, Aides, Flag Bearers and National Chairman.  
Thank you to the Pennsylvania members and seniors that served as chairman 
on National Convention Committees.  The convention was a great success due 
to everyone’s hard work.  The Pennsylvania Luncheon on Saturday was a great 

hit thanks in part to Collen Hogan and Kyle Popielarski.  I think all our members, seniors and guests had a won-
derful time enjoying each other’s company while celebrating Morgan Meer and her successful year.  Sunday we 
had a beautiful day for our installation at Mount Vernon.  There was even a surprise flyover by two bald eagles 
that wanted to wish all our incoming board members well on their upcoming year.  Along with Everitt being 
sworn in as State President and Morgan Meer being sworn in as Eastern Regional VP, Pennsylvania had a great 
showing for senior leadership with Nancy Popielarski being sworn in as Senior National Second VP and Sallie 
Sites being sworn in as Senior National Chaplain. Cyndy Sweeney will continue as Senior National Honorary VP 
2017-2019.  Thank you to all the Pennsylvania members and seniors that attended National Convention; it was a 
fun weekend for everyone. 
 

Two weeks after National Convention, and we were off again this time to attend the SAR State Conference in   
Valley Forge.  Emerson Sites-Byers represented Pennsylvania C.A.R. and brought greetings to the SAR members.  
He told the SAR members about the new project Pennsylvania members will be taking on this coming year and 
thanked them for all their support to PA C.A.R. 
 

I hope to see many of you at the Eastern Regional meeting June 29
th

 and 30
th

 in Washington DC.  Pennsylvania’s 
Morgan Meer is serving as the Eastern Regional VP, and I know she will have a wonderful meeting planned to 
kick off America’s Lasting Legacy. 
 

For anyone that still wants to buy T-shirts, pins or parrots please contact Everitt Meer or myself and we can fill 
your order. 
 

Finally, thank you to Morgan Meer for a dino-mite year as she lead the PA C.A.R to Uncover the Past.  With her 
leadership the Pennsylvania members were able to raise an incredible donation for Meadowcroft.  The            
Pennsylvania society should be proud of all their hard work. 
 
“Treasure Our Veterans” 
Brandie Elizabeth Klee 
Pennsylvania Senior State President 
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Ahoy Mateys! 
 
My name is Andrew Verish and I am excited to be serving as 
the State Membership Chairman this year as we Treasure Our 
Veterans! 
 
I have been a member of the C.A.R. since I was four years old, 
about the time this picture was taken! I am now 11 and have 
my “sea legs” after serving as State Historian and Society Presi-
dent, and was proud to have been named as the Most Out-
standing Member of 2017-2018 at State Conference. 
 
As Membership Chairman, I will be presenting my contest at 
Summer Workshop and will be writing articles to help your 
society be “Shipshape.” 
 
Do you have a favorite way to bring in new “scallywags” to 
your crew? Please let this “Sea Dog” know so we can feature 
these ideas in a future article. 
 
So, climb up to the “Crow’s Nest” and use your spyglass to 
keep a lookout for all members to be onboard when we 
“Weigh Anchor and Hoist the Mizzen” for our 2018-2019 pro-
gram year.  

 
Let’s yell, “Shiver Me Timbers!” when we see how many new members we have gained. 
 
Andrew Verish 
State Membership Chairman 
   

New Members 
Full Name Local Society 

McKenzie Ray Conner Falling Spring 

Amelia Mae Dawn Edmiston Frances Slocum 

Charlotte Marie Edmiston Frances Slocum 

Geraint William Edmiston Frances Slocum 

Lincoln Stark Edmiston Frances Slocum 

Lillian Grace Reeves Frances Slocum 

Erica Rose Tout Liberty Bell 

Anelise Ghyslaine Lee Poteau-Sites Marsh Creek 

Link Bradley McCamley Old Fort 

Zachary Joseph Jamie McCamley Old Fort 

Calliope Ann Lehman Parkinson's Ferry 

Emma Leigh Wisniewski Towamencin 

Rachel Ann Wisniewski Towamencin 

Olivia Nicole Zinnen Washington Crossing 
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Pennsylvania C.A.R. is truly excited to “Treasure Our Vet-

erans” this year! The state society will be working to-

wards raising funds for the      Veterans Breakfast Club. 

The Veteran’s      Breakfast Club is an organization that 

brings veterans together to tell their stories and share 

their experiences with others. This will be a   service 

based project which the state will focus on raising funds 

to help veterans. At the   breakfast club events veterans 

can be given the recognition and the chance to speak 

of their service, preserving history through their stories. 

At each of these events, a host walks through the room, 

encouraging veterans to share and heal in the process. 

The goal is to expand these breakfast across Pennsylva-

nia and host the first breakfast in the eastern part of the 

state. The Pennsylvania C.A.R. societies help our project 

by coming these 

events and 

handing out thank you cards to the veterans at the 

events. If you would like more information on hosting an 

event in your area, please contact Everitt Meet, State Pres-

ident or Mrs. Klee, Senior State President. We are honored 

to be a apart of this project and look forward to 

“Treasuring Our Veterans@ with PA C.A.R. this year. 

       

Emerson Sites Byers 

First Vice President     

 

 
   SALES ITEMS  2018-2019  

   

 

 Pin $10  

 

 

 

Parrot $10 

     Tshirt $15  

    (Contact the Senior State President 
                                or the State President to place your orders.  
  Items will be  available at Summer Workshop) 
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America’s Lasting Legacy: Honoring the Sacrifices of America’s Veterans

 

This year our national project will focus on how the 
family is “America’s Lasting Legacy”.   

 
For as long as history has shown there have been men 
and women that will rise up and answer the call to 
serve and protect the rights and freedoms of             oth-
ers.  This year we look to honor these men and women 
not only through the monetary donations we raise but 
also through the service we do for our      communities. 
Pennsylvania the national society has   issued the chal-
lenge: 

 

1. Raise money through the purchase of national prod-
uct so we can make a donation to A Warriors Wish. 
 

2. Get out into our communities and serve either      vet-
erans in our local areas or better our communities 
through our service hours. 
 

So, Pennsylvania members I ask you how are you      go-
ing to support America’s Lasting Legacy this year and 
serve your communities.  Make sure you send in your 
articles to the Kapers to let me know how your societies 
are serving. I know Pennsylvania members are ready to 
rise to this challenge and show everyone we support 
America’s Lasting Legacy! 
 

Aiden M Klee 

Pennsylvania 2nd Vice President 
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Tuesday Tucks Me In by Bret Witter 
A book review by PA State Librarian 

Kathryn Moran 
 
      
   The book Tuesday Tucks Me In, is a great book. The author 
is Bret Witter and the photographer is Dan Dion. This book is 
about a disabled veteran who has a service dog. The book 
details the average day for the two and how the dog, Tues-
day, helps the solder, Luis. They go everywhere together do-
ing everything. Tuesday helps Luis get his shoes and socks 
on, and lots of other everyday things.  
 
 
 
 
 
Tuesday also helps Luis get calm 

and ready for the day. The bond between these two is great 
and it is astonishing how much this dog can help out a per-
son. I highly recommend that anyone read this book.  

Taylor Foley,  State Chairman 
 

 
Did you know that the Mountain Schools were started in remote places and 
where people lived in poverty because they had no jobs and there was no run-
ning water or electricity?  The public schools were not easy to get to because 
the roads were so poor. 
 
The Mountain Schools help children improve their life and help children whose 
families are having a hard time or children who suffer from dyslexia and cannot 
read.  Each of the schools has a special program to help their children.  These 

are the names of the schools: Tamassee, Crossnore, Hindman, Berry College, Hillside and Kate Dun-
can Smith DAR School. 
 
We hope you will consider making a contribution to these wonderful schools this year with school 
supplies or a money contribution.  See their websites for a list of school needs.    
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Avast ye PA C.A.R. members! 
 

If you didn’t know, pirates were not very good at Public Relations. Instead of letting other ships 
know who they were and what they did, pirate ships flew a friendly flag on their mast. Anoth-
er ship would approach them to say hello and then… BOOM! The pirates fired their cannons 
and hoisted their skull and crossbones flag right back up for a battle.   
This year we want the PA members to, unlike the swashbucklers on pirate ships, be amazing at 
Public Relations and get the word out there about C.A.R. Ask your Seniors to help create a 
website or social media account for your society.  Participate in community events and make 
flyers to hand out to the public. Most importantly, tell all your friends about C.A.R. and make 
your meetings super fun for prospective members! 
The National Project, America’s Lasting Legacy, also encourages Public Relations for this year. 
Societies are asked to complete service projects in their communities and help out veterans in 
unique ways specific to their areas. When you do your community service as a society, make 
sure to let people know about C.A.R. through your work. Wear your state or national t-shirts, 
contact local media, and spread the word about our National Project. 
Don’t be a landlubber this year! Remember to promote PA C.A.R. and tell others about all our 
amazing adventures on the high seas! 
 

Morgan Meer and Anastasia Makanoff 
PA C.A.R. Co-Public Relations Chairmen 
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Hello!  I’m Holly Marx, your PA State Conservation Chairman.  Did you know that 
conservation means the careful preservation or protection of something?  Conser-
vation can work with a lot of things.  When I hear the word conservation, I think 
of honey bees.  I think of honey bees because they are super important pollinators 
for flowers, fruits and vegetables.  This means that they help other plants and 
flowers grow! There are not a lot of them anymore, which is bad because we 
need these honey bees.  Here are some facts about honey bees to get your mind 
buzzing with excitement for these little heroes.  Did you know that honey bees 
live in hives? The hive consists of three types of bees: a queen, workers and 
drones.  They all have an     important role to play. Did you also know they     pro-
duce honey as a food source for the hive during winter? Luckily for us, these buzz-

ing little bees produce 2-3 times more honey than they need, which is great because then we can 
have a delicious treat.                                                                       
 
     Ways you can help-                                                                             
     1. Plant flowers the bees like 
     2. Don't spray your lawn with harsh        
     chemicals 
     3. Leave a water dish out for the bees 
     4. Support local beekeepers 
     5. Create a habitat for native bees 
 

 
1. Articles should be no longer than 300 words. 

2. Articles using third party sources must include references.  

3. Society articles should include pictures of members in action.  
4. Articles should be inclusive of multiple members  
5. Colorful photos or images make the article more eye-catching. Ensure permissions have been given for   
photos  
6. The readership of KEYSTONE KAPERS’s newsletter is mainly children and parents. Please bear this in mind 
and ensure articles are well-written, well-structured, and have an appropriate tone and vocabulary for our 
younger members.  

7. Content should be relevant to the Objects of C.A.R.  
8. Articles should be submitted electronically, by the stated deadlines for submission 
to  pacarkapers@gmail.com 

May 15 

August 15 

November 15 

February 15 

Please note: we may not always be able to include all articles and some editing may be required. The editor reserves 

the right to edit or discount any articles  

mailto:pacarkapers@gmail.com
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This years’ PA CAR Conference was held north of Pittsburgh and south of Erie (hey, I am from 

eastern PA and just know that it was a long car ride) on March 23 & 24. It always is great to catch up 

with fellow history lovers and patriots who I haven’t seen for awhile. We celebrated Honorary State 

President Morgan Meer and her great year raising much needed funds for informational text and 

picture panels at Meadowcroft. Many awards were presented showcasing all the great work the 

many PA CAR societies have been doing over the last year. We had a fun and informational presen-

tation about dinosaurs put on by educators from Carnegie Institute Saturday afternoon which was 

great, especially for our PeeWees. The conference capped off with our annual banquet Saturday 

night that included great food, the Tombola Table, silent auction and the ball. 

 

Devon Heffner, State Chaplain 
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This year was my first year attending P.A.C.A.R. state conference and I had a ton of fun! At 
the conference I got to dress up for the banquet, participate in an archaeological dig, and attend a 
memorial service for WWI veterans. However, my favorite part of the conference was the meeting 
portion. Not only did I get to share what my society had done, but I got to hear about all the cool 
activities and projects other societies had worked on over the duration of the year. Also during the 
meeting, we got to listen to two different state project proposals and then vote on the candidate we 
thought should be our state president. All in all, I had a great time!  

Lillian Beckwith 
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State Society Contest Winners Report 2018 

Office Contest 1st 2nd 3rd 

President Outstanding Member (Nancy Burkey Award) Andrew Verish 

President Outstanding Society Towamencin 

President Local Society best program  state project Parkinson's Ferry Towamencin   

1st VP Local Society best program Parkinson's Ferry Towamencin Nancy Hart 

2nd VP Local Society  best program (15 or more) Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry   

Chaplain Local society  best program Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry   

Chaplain Best prayer written by a member June Saladino Everitt Meer   

Rec Sec 
Local society  best program on Robert's Rules of 
Order Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry 

Regina Hart-
man 

Org Sec Local society  best program Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry   

Org Sec Best PeeWee drawing  westward expansion Matilda Pittman     

Corr Sec Local society  best program Towamencin Elizabeth McKinney   

Corr Sec PeeWee drawing Thomas Jefferson's wheel ci- Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry   

Treasurer Local society  best program Parkinson's Ferry     

Registrar Local society  best program Falling Spring Parkinson's Ferry   

Registrar Best PeeWee drawing of a family tree Rachel McDermitt     

Registrar Local society  greatest number of new members Towamencin     

Historian Best Program about the prehistoric hunters and Parkinson's Ferry Towamencin   

Historian Member  best arrowhead drawing 
Andrew Saladino 
(Parkinson's Ferry) 

Kathryn Moran 
(Towamencin)   

Librarian Local society best presentation program Parkinson's Ferry Towamencin   

Curator Local society  best program Parkinson's Ferry Elizabeth McKinney Towamencin 

American Her- Local society  best program Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry Nancy Hart 

American Her-
itage PeeWee  drawing of a colonial plantation or farm Taylor Foley Andrew Salandino   

Heritage Local society  best program Parkinson's Ferry Towamencin   

American His- Illustration of James Monroe  member under 11  Parkinson's Ferry     

History Local society  best program Parkinson's Ferry     

 Indian Illustration of tools used inhabitants Mead- Parkinson's Ferry Parkinson's Ferry   

C.A.R. Mag  Local society  best program Towamencin     

C.A.R. Mag  Member  best dinosaur obituary Towamencin Elizabeth McKinney   

Conservation Local society  best program Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry Nancy Hart  

Gov Stud Best Program   Parkinson's Ferry Towamencin   

Gov Stud Best Political Cartoon  Monroe Doctrine Abigail Knol     

Kids Helping 
Kids Local society  best program Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry 

Conrad 
Weiser 

Membership Local society  best program Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry   

Merit Award   Towamencin     

Schools Local society  best program Towamencin Parkinson's Ferry   

Schools Local Society  best drawing of a mountain school Matilda Pitman     

PR Local society  best program Parkinson's Ferry Towamencin Regina Hart-

PR Society most likes project social media post  Parkinson's Ferry     

Veterans Local society  best program Conrad Weiser Regina Hartman Towamencin 
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John Morton Society 

This year I attended my first National Convention and it was awesome!  

On Friday, I attended my first national campaign party.  It was so much 

fun and there was a pirate ship bounce house!  We as a state also had a 

nice lunch on Saturday where we had time to talk to old friends and 

make new ones like our new friends from Tennessee.  Sunday, I got to go 

to Mount Vernon and see Washington’s tomb, in addition to watching 

our Pennsylvania members and seniors get sworn in.    For my first  Na-

tional Convention it was amazing.  I will definitely go back next year. 

 

Ethan Edward Klee 
Pennsylvania State Curator 
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2017-2018 National Award Winners 

Officer/Chairmanship Contest Category Winner 

National President 
Local Society with the best program on 
Browsing Hisotry First Place Parkinson's Ferry 

National President 
Local Society with the best program on 
Browsing Hisotry Second Place Towamencin 

National 1st Vice President Local Society with the best program   First Place Towamencin 

National 2nd Vice President Local Soceity with the best program First Place Parkinson's Ferry 

National 2nd Vice President Local Society with the best program Second Place Towamencin 

National Second Vice President Local Society with the largest contribu-   Elizabeth McKinney 

National Organizing Secretary Local Society with the best program Third Place Towamencin 

National Asst Organizing Secretary Local Society with the best program First Place Parkinson's Ferry 

National Corresponding Secretary Local Society with the best program First Place Towamencin 

National Treasurer Local Society with the best program First Place Towamencin 

National Historian Local Society with the best program First Place Towamencin 

National Historian Local Society wih the best program Third Place Parkinson's Ferry 

National Librarian Local Society with the best presenta- Second Place Parkinson's Ferry 

National American Heritage Local Society with the best program First Place Towamencin 

National American Hisotry  Local Society with the best program Honorable Men- Parkinson's Ferry 

National American Indian  Local Society with the best program Third Place Parkinson's Ferry 

Natioanl C.A.R. Magazine and 
Newsletter  Local Society with the best newsletter Third Place Towamencin 

National Government Studies Local Society with the best program Second Place Towamencin 

National Government Studies 
Member with the best essay on the 
Monroe Doctrine and its' importance 11 years and older 

Abigail Knol, Towa-
mencin 

National Membership  Local society with the best program Third Place Parkinson's Ferry 

National Mountain Schools Local Society presenting the most   Elizabeth McKinney 

National Public Relations Local Society with the best program First Place Parkinson's Ferry 

National Public Relations Local Society with the best program Third Place Towamencin 
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Conrad Weiser 

John Morton Society 

 

On Saturday, March 10, 2018, local historian 

and Regent of the Berks County Chapter of the 

Daughters of the American Revolution present-

ed a program at the Berks History 

Center about America’s First Female Soldiers. 

Several members of the Conrad Weiser Society 

attended the program as a joint “meeting” of 

ancestors of the American Revolution. In 1917, 

as the United States entered World War I, the 

Army realized it needed intelligent bilingual sol-

diers to skillfully operate the communication 

systems 

in Europe. At that time, very few telephone operators were 

male. The United States Army then asked women to serve in 

those positions and almost 2,000 women applied for the 

jobs. Eventually 223 women were found qualified after tests 

and training, and were shipped overseas, many suffering 

from illnesses such as the influenza as well as the deprava-

tions of serving near the Front. Once the war ended, these 

brave women were told that they never were in the Army 

and therefore did not receive any Veteran benefits. For 

more than 60 years they fought only to be recognized for 

their service and unfortunately for almost all of these First 

Female Soldiers, they had passed away before they were 

honored in the late 1970s. Members of the Conrad Weiser 

Society thoroughly enjoyed learning about America’s First 

Female Soldiers as well as spending time with members of the Berks County Chapter of the DAR, 

and especially Regent Hallie Vaughan, whose four grandchildren are members of PA CAR. 

 

Devon Heffner, Conrad Weiser Society President 
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Falling Spring 

John Morton Society 

 A treasure found on the Conner Farm 
 
Preston, Haydon and McKenzie were surprised when the 
electric company digging for a new line discovered a foun-
dation of an early American home!  Their Grandmother, 
Phoebe Conner, remembers her father, Harvey Meyers, talk-
ing about the old homestead but never found out where it 
was located.  September 17 meeting, Phoebe Conner 
showed us two pieces of pottery found in the area.  When 
our meeting was finished The Conner’s, Jeremiah and Alex-
ander Runshaw went to the site to look around.  Hayden 
found another piece of beautiful blue pottery. 

 
Talk about uncovering the past!   

McKenzie, Hayden Conner, Jeremiah, AJ Runshaw, Preston Conner at the Conner Farm 

 
 On October 15, C.A.R. meeting was held at Mrs. Gail Runshaw 
home.  Our members each made a Colonial recipe.  Jeremiah made 
Shoefly pie, Cara made Corn muffins, and AJ made potato balls.  All 
the dishes were great!  We used the DAR 2018 calendar to talk about 
Colonial clothing, and what a Fuzzywasit was used for.  
 
A Fussywasit piece of cloth filled with herb, spices, lavender, etc.  Eve-
ryone carried them.  When talking to someone they would pass the 
Fuzzywasit back and forth from their noses.  That was there was a 
pleasant smell.  Also, we talked about the tools they used as we 
learned to Tin Punch.   
 
Tin Punching was used on a pie safe to keep the Critters away from 
their baked goods.  We also are working on Veteran children back-
pack for December and we are all working on Our Family trees. 
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John Morton 

John Morton Society 

  

 

The John Morton Society has registered as a part-

ner to recognize the 50th Anniversary of the be-

ginning of the Vietnam War. We always carry at 

least 3-5 car service stickers and pins with me at all 

times so we can recognize our Vietnam veterans 

and their service. Today we were lucky enough to 

meet Rick who works at Home Depot and present 

him with a pin and sticker and have a picture to 

say thank you He was so sweet and appreciate and 

honored that we recognized him. Meredith (in the 

middle) serves as the PA C.A.R. state Veterans 

Chairman. 

John Morton  lays a wreath at                  
John Morton’s grave and marched in 
Swarthmore parade followed by a flag       
ceremony at the cemetery.   
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Marsh Creek 

John Morton Society 

  
 
 
 
 
Marsh Creek members and 
 a prospective member marched with     
Gettysburg Chapter DAR and                  
York/Adams Chapter SAR in the 
151st Gettysburg Memorial Day Parade 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Memorial Day 

By Kathryn Moran 
What a Memorial Day – flags were flying, bands were 
playing and Towamencin Society C.A.R. was marching.  It 
is not just a day for barbecues, however, but a day for re-
membering those veterans who have served and died to 
protect our county.   
After marching in the parade, we paid honor at the War 
Memorial in Lansdale Me-
morial Park and we also 
marked grave sites of our 
veteran ancestors with 
flags. 
 

Towamencin 
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Towamencin 

John Morton Society 

Baseball for the Troops by Emma Wassel, 14  
 

On April 13, 2018 in sunny 80 degree weather, the Souderton 
Area High School varsity baseball team battled it out on the 
diamond with neighboring Dock Mennonite Academy from 
Lansdale, PA.   Souderton Area High School won the show-
down, but the real winners were Pennsylvania veterans.   This 
game marked the 2

nd
 annual veterans benefit  game at 

Souderton Area High School. The idea to host a veteran’s ben-
efit game was born last year when Towamencin Society C.A.R 
member Tommy Wassel, baseball player at Souderton Area 
High school, asked his head coach if he could coordinate a 
game that would honor and benefit area veterans. 

Tommy worked with another club at the high school, Support our Troops, to staff and support the 
event.  Support our Troops designed a special t-shirt that was worn by the baseball team during the 
game.   The specially designed t-shirts were also available for purchase.   Tommy arranged for donations 
of food from Wawa, Landis Markets, Clemens Food Group, Herr's and Towamencin Beverage.   Student 
volunteers staffed the snack stand where hot dogs, water, iced tea and chips were distributed, and dona-
tions were received.   A local veteran-owned business also provided a Humvee to be on display during 
the game. 
Tommy arranged for the opening ceremonies which included a color guard to "present colors", a student 
soloist for the national anthem, and the first pitch to be thrown out by local middle school baseball coach 
(and veteran). 
Tommy invited veterans to attend through a local veterans group and the local American Legion 
posts.  Any veterans in attendance were announced over the PA system.  A small gift was provided to vet-
erans in attendance by Towamencin D.A.R. 
It was a nicely attended event with approximately 150 in attendance.  All proceeds were donated to the 
"PA Veterans Foundation" which is a not for profit organization providing support to veterans in Pennsyl-
vania.  The organization founder and chairman, Michael Gould, travelled from Annville, PA to attend the 
event. 
Tommy will be attending West Point this July.   

We thank him for his service to his country. 
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Towamencin 

John Morton Society 

 
 
 
A Visit to the Maryland Women in Military Service Monument 

Holly Marx 
 

Towamencin Society visited the Maryland Women in Military Service      
Monument in April on the way home from the National C.A.R. Conference.  
This monument is “dedicated to the women from the State of Maryland 
past and present, who have served our nation honorably and proudly in 
war and peace.”  Around the monument there were quotes by these men 
and women: “I have never considered myself anything but a soldier” – Gen-
eral Ann Dunwoody, First Female Four-star General; “Let the generations 
know that the women in uniform also guaranteed their freedom”- Anne S 
Brehm, ILT, Army Nurse Corps (WW II); “Duty, Honor, Pride. These words 
reflect the spirit of generations of American Women who have sought to 
defend the rights and freedom of others”-  General Eric K. Shinseki, 2011. 
 
 Here are some notable accomplishments of Women in Military Ser-
vice, found at the site. 

“Although women have served as true volunteers in a variety of supporting roles during every armed con-
flict of the United States beginning with the American Revolution, some disguised themselves as male sol-
diers in order to contribute more directly.” 
“During the Civil and Spanish-American wars, the most significant contributions made by women were in 
the fields of health care and medicine.  These contributions led to the creation of the Army Nurse Corps in 
1902 and the Navy Nurse Corps in 1908.” 
“Harriet Tubman, born in Dorchester County, Maryland in 1849, is the first woman to serve with the Union 
Army as a nurse, spy and scout during the Civil War” 
“During WWI the following numbers of women served in the various military departments: 21,480 Army 
nurse; 1,476 Navy nurses; 11,880 Navy enlisted women – Yeoman(F); 305 Marine women; and 2 Coast 
Guard.  The Army also sent 233 bilingual telephone operators and 50 stenographers to France – all civil-
ians.” 
“Following the attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941, Congress authorized the following compo-
nents; Women’s Army Auxillary Corps (WAAC), May 1942 (served with the army but not considered a part of 
the Army); Navy Waves and Women Marines, July 1952; Coast Guard SPARs, November 1942; and WAAC 
reestablished to the Women’s Army Corps, July 1943.” 
“Military women during WW II performed duties across the United State and overseas as nurses, postal 
clerks, intelligence analysts, communication specialists, truck drivers, cooks, linguists, and much more.  Of 
special note were a group of contract women pilots known as WASP’s who ferried all types of aircraft across 
the United State relieving male pilots for combat overseas.” 
“Eighty-three women were held as prisoner of war in the Pacific Theater during WW II; 78 were held for 
nearly three years.” 
“The efforts of the women who served in WW II changed not only the place of women in the military ser-
vices, but expanded the roles and opportunities for women in the civilian labor force as well.” 
“120,000 women served during the Korean Conflict with some 1,000 serving in theater and more than 500 
Army nurses with “boots on the ground” in Korea.” 
“197,500 women, all volunteers, served during the Vietnam War; some 7,500 were stationed in Vietnam, 
most of whom were nurses.” 
“The first women generals were appointed on June 11, 1970.  In 1980 the first women graduated from the 
United States Service Academies.” 
“In 2013 the Secretary of Defense officially authorized women to serve in combat roles.” 
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Everitt Meer, State President Elect, 
brought greetings to the PSSDAR State 
Conference. Members from General      
Anthony Wayne, John Morton, Marsh 
Creek, and Regina Hartman led the DAR 

members in the C.A.R. Creed  

Emerson Sites-Byers, State First 
Vice President and Mrs. Brandie 
Klee, Senior State President 
brought  PA C.A.R. greetings to 
Pennsylvania Sons of the       
American Revolution Annual 
Meeting.  Mrs. Klee and Emerson 
pictured here with Greg Shively 
PASSAR President and Cyndy 
Sweeney, PSSDAR State Regent.  

https://www.facebook.com/Meercatboy?fref=gs&dti=1652669188297961&hc_location=group
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August 3, 2018 

4pm—6pm            Registration and pick up box dinner 

4:30 pm                                      Executive Board Meeting 

5pm                               Senior Executive Board Meeting 

6pm                                                  Senior Board Meeting 

6:30pm—7:15pm                                             Skit Practice 

7:30pm—8:30pm     Tour Penn State Berkey Creamery 

9pm—10pm                                   Swimming and Snacks 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

If you can’t join us on our hunt to 

“Treasure Our Veterans” please 

consider being a Summer Workshop 

Pirate Patron.   Make patron checks 

payable to PA C.A.R. and mail to   

R. Elizabeth Swartz  

278 West Main Street 

Andover, Ohio 44003 

Cost: 

Registration: $6  members / $10 adults 

Dinner Friday $15.00/ Breakfast Saturday $15.00  
DelGrosso’s Amusement Park, Water Park and Dinner 

August 4, 2018 

7:45am—10am         Veteran’s Breakfast Club Breakfast 

10:30am—12:30pm                                                  Meeting 

2pm—9pm                         DelGrosso’s Amusement Park 
 

Note— we will travel to Penn State Berkey Creamery caravan 

style and everyone should bring $3.75 for cup/cone or $4.49 

for milk shacks.  Saturday lunch will be on your own as you 

travel to  afternoon activity. 

Deadline to book Hotel, Patron Donations and  

Workshop Registration: July 3, 2018 

Everitt Meer, State President  

Brandie E Klee, Senior State President 

Invite you to join the crew for our Summer Workshop 

Treasure Hunt  

Hotel Information 
Ramada Hotel & Conference Center by 

Wyndham State College  

1450 South Atherton Street  

State College, PA 16801 

814-238-3001 

$83.00 per night plus taxes 

Group Code: CG03CR 



  

Address:  ____________________________ 
City: ____________________________ 

 State/Zip: ____________________________ 
E-mail: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________

Registration Dinner Friday 
Please choose one 

Veteran's  
Breakfast Club
(Breakfast)

DelGrosso's Amusement
Park 

Ride Pass, Water Park and 
Dinner 

WorksopPatron Total 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10  $15
 Ham
Veggie
 Turkey
Roast Beef

$15 $31  Per person

$10 
$25
$50 
$100 +

$ __________ 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10  $15
 Ham
Veggie
 Turkey
Roast Beef 

$15

$__________ 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10

$6

 $15
 Ham
Veggie
 Turkey
Roast Beef

$15

$ __________ 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10  $15
 Ham
Veggie
 Turkey
Roast Beef 

$15

$ __________ 

Pennsylvania Summer Workshop 

August 3rd & 4th, 2018 
Workshop Registration Deadline: Postmarked on or before July 24, 2018 ($10 late registration fee) 

Ramada Hotel and Conference Center      Hotel Room Rate: $83.00/night Reservations: 814-238-3001, Group Code: CG03CR 
Hotel Reservation Deadline July 24, 2018

 Everyone attending MUST register!  Special Dietary Needs: (e.g., nut allergies, gluten allergies, etc.): ____________________________________________________________ 
Make Checks Payable to: “ PA C.A.R. Eastern Region”  Send to: R. Elizabeth Swartz, 278 West Main Street, Andover, OH 44003 
Postmarked on or before July 24,  2018. No refunds after July 30,  2018.  Questions? Email Brandie Klee, Senior State President at:  beklee01@gmail.com   

Grand Total: ____________ 

$10 Seniors
$6 Members

$6

$6

$6

$31  Per person

$31  Per person

$31  Per person

$10 
$25
$50 
$100 +

$10 
$25
$50 
$100 +

$10 
$25
$50 
$100 +

After 
Friday 
Skit 

practice.

We will 
travel to 
Penn 
State 
Berkey 
Creamery 
caravan 
style and 
everyone 
should 
bring 
$3.75 for 
cup/cone 
or $4.49 
for milk 
shakes.  



Morgan Meer 
National Vice President Eastern Region 

 

Holly Taylor 
Senior National Vice President Eastern Region 

 

and 

 

The District of Columbia State Society 
Children of the American Revolution 

 

Invite you to join us as we 
Dive into DC! 

at the 
Sixty-Fifth Annual Eastern Region Meeting 

June 29 and 30, 2018 
 

Holiday Inn Rosslyn at Key Bridge 
1900 North Fort Myer Drive 

Arlington, Virginia 22209 



Tentative Schedule 
65th Eastern Region Meeting 

of 
The National Society of the 

Children of the American Revolution 
 

June 29 & 30, 2018 
 

Holiday Inn Rosslyn at Key Bridge 
1900 North Fort Myer Drive 

Arlington, VA 22209 
 

Friday, June 29, 2018 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.    Registration outside of Rosslyn Ballroom 
6:30 p.m.      Pages, Aides, and Color Bearers Report 
7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.    Call to Order - Opening Session in Rosslyn Ballroom 
9:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.    Member Party Shenandoah A and B 
      Senior Social Dogwood Room 
10:00 p.m. to 11:59 p.m.   Skit Practice Rosslyn Ballroom 
 

Saturday, June 30, 2018 
8:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m.    Registration outside of Rosslyn Ballroom 
8:30 a.m.      Pages, Aides, and Color Bearers Report 
8:45 a.m.      Procession Forms 
9:00 a.m.      Call Meeting to Order/Second Session of Eastern Region  
     Business Meeting in Rosslyn Ballroom 
10:00 a.m.      Member Breakout Rosslyn Ballroom/Adult Meeting in  
     Shenandoah A 
11:30 a.m.      Close of Business Meeting 
11:45 a.m.      Lunch—Pick up Box lunches & change for tour 
12:30-12:45 p.m.     Board Buses   
1:00 - 3:00 p.m.     Monument Tour of DC 
3:00 p.m.      Travel back to hotel 
3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.    Set up of Rosslyn Banquet Room 
5:30 p.m.      Pages, Aides, and Color Bearers Report 
6:00 p.m.      Eastern Region Banquet in Rosslyn Ballroom 
10:00 p.m. to 12:59 a.m.   Dance 
10:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.   Senior/Adult Social Shenandoah A/B 

 
Note: Times subject to Change.   

Refer to your Official Program when you register onsite.   



Room Reservations:   

Please join us at the Holiday Inn Rosslyn at Key Bridge, 1900 North Fort Myer Drive, Ar-

lington, VA 22209 on June 29-30, 2018.  Reservations may be made by calling the hotel di-

rectly at 703-807-2000 or 855-516-1090. A block of rooms has been reserved until 5 p.m. 

MAY 30, 2018, at a rate of $104.00 per night plus state and local taxes for a single king or a 

double queen room.  Use the group name C.A.R. Eastern Regional Meeting. Note: Planning 

to arrive early and do some sight-seeing?  This hotel rate is good from Wednesday, June 27, 

2018 through Monday, July 2, 2018.  

 

Friday Night Social:   

Member’s Game Party – Dive into DC! 

 

Senior reception and get together in the Dogwood Room.   

 

Tour:  

Join us on a Monument Tour of DC where we will see the sights of the city and dive into the 

history of our Nation’s Capital with a guided tour.  **LIMITED to the first 108 people.   
 

Registration, Meals, and Tour: 

Postmarked on or before June 14, 2018; after June 14, 2018, e-mail form to 

mdkjdf@aol.com  in addition to mailing it.  Include late fee of $10 for registrations mailed 

after June 14, 2018.   No refunds after June 20, 2018. 

 

Make check payable to:  Eastern Region, N.S.C.A.R.   

Mail to: 

Maria Flick, Sr. Eastern Region Registrar 

11 Morgan Drive 

Port Deposit, MD 21904 

mkdjdf@aol.com 

 

QUESTIONS?  Contact Holly Taylor, Sr. National Vice President, Eastern Region, 

by email at antebellum25@gmail.com or by phone at (301) 646-9536 

 

N.S.C.A.R. Code of Behavior will apply 

for the duration of the event. 
 

National Dress Code will be in effect for members, seniors, and 
guests starting with the first meeting session.  

Eastern Region Meeting Information 

mailto:mdkjdf@aol.com
mailto:mkdjdf@aol.com
mailto:antebellum25@gmail.com


  

Address:  ____________________________ 
City: ____________________________ 

 State/Zip: ____________________________ 
E-mail: ____________________________
Phone: ____________________________

Registration 
After June 14, 

include $10 late 
registration fee 

Friday 
Night 
Social 

Members 
& Seniors 

Lunch 
Please choose one 

DC Monuments 
Tour 

Tour is limited to 108 
people, reservations 

are on a first come first 
served basis 

Banquet 
Please choose one Conference Patron Total 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10

 $10 add late 
fee after 6/14/18

 $10

 $15
 Ham
 Italian
 Turkey
 Veggie

 $25

 $55 Prime Rib 
 $50 Chicken Marsala
 $35 Tortellini
 $28 Adult Chicken

Fingers 
 $20 Chicken Fingers

(12 & younger) 

 $10 Jellyfish
 $25 Starfish
 $50 Sea Turtle
 $100 Manatee
 $200 + Dolphin

$ __________ 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10

 $10 add late 
fee after 6/14/18

 $10

 $15
 Ham
 Italian
 Turkey
 Veggie 

 $25

 $55 Prime Rib 
 $50 Chicken Marsala
 $35 Tortellini
 $28 Adult Chicken

Fingers 
 $20 Chicken Fingers

(12 & younger) 

 $10 Jellyfish
 $25 Starfish
 $50 Sea Turtle
 $100 Manatee
 $200 + Dolphin

$__________ 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10

 $10 add late 
fee after 6/14/18

 $10

 $15
 Ham
 Italian
 Turkey
 Veggie

 $25

 $55 Prime Rib 
 $50 Chicken Marsala
 $35 Tortellini
 $28 Adult Chicken

Fingers 
 $20 Chicken Fingers

(12 & younger) 

 $10 Jellyfish
 $25 Starfish
 $50 Sea Turtle
 $100 Manatee
 $200 + Dolphin

$ __________ 

Name: ____________________________ 
Current Office/Title: _________________ 
Society: ___________________________ 
State: ______  First Time Attendee  
C.A.R. Member Age: _____

 $10

 $10 add late 
fee after 6/14/18

 $10

 $15
 Ham
 Italian
 Turkey
 Veggie 

 $25

 $55 Prime Rib 
 $50 Chicken Marsala
 $35 Tortellini
 $28 Adult Chicken

Fingers 
 $20 Chicken Fingers

(12 & younger) 

 $10 Jellyfish
 $25 Starfish
 $50 Sea Turtle
 $100 Manatee
 $200 + Dolphin

$ __________ 

65th Annual Eastern Region Meeting 
June 29-30, 2018 

Conference Registration Deadline: Postmarked on or before June 14, 2018 ($10 late registration fee) 
Holiday Inn Rosslyn at Key Bridge, 1900 Fort Myer Drive, Arlington, VA 22209      Hotel Room Rate: $104.00/night 

Reservations: 877-883-0746, mention C.A.R. Eastern Regional Meeting 
Hotel Reservation Deadline May 30, 2018 

Special Dietary Needs: (e.g., nut allergies, gluten allergies, etc.): ____________________________________________________________  Everyone attending MUST register!  
Make Checks Payable to: “N.S.C.A.R. Eastern Region”  Send to: Maria Flick, 11 Morgan Drive, Port Deposit, MD 21904, (609) 947-2822, 
mdkjdf@aol.com  Postmarked on or before June 14, 2018; Please include $10 late fee after June 14, 2018.   No refunds after June 20, 2018.  
Questions? Email Holly Taylor, Sr. Eastern Region Vice President, antebellum25@gmail.com   

Grand Total: ____________ 



 
Dear Friend of C.A.R.: 

 

The Eastern Regional Meeting of The National Society of the Children of the American 

Revolution is being held at the Holiday Inn Rosslyn at Key Bridge, Arlington, Virginia, on June 

29th and 30th, 2018. 

 

The Eastern Region is comprised of the following states: Delaware, District of Columbia, 

Maryland, New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania. 

 

We would like to offer gracious hospitality and seek your support as a Patron or Patroness.  Cost 

of all meeting essentials has risen over the years.  We ask your assistance to insure a successful 

Regional Meeting.  Please, complete the form below and mail it along with your check.  We will 

acknowledge your donation in our Program when received by June 8, 2018. 

 

Your encouragement, interest, cooperation and financial support are greatly appreciated by the 

Members and Seniors of the Eastern Region. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Holly Atherton Taylor 

Senior National Vice President Eastern Region 

  

 

I/We would like to be a Patron for the Eastern Regional Meeting as we Dive into DC! 

 

______ $10.00 Jellyfish Level 
 

______ $25.00 Starfish Level 
 

______ $50.00 Sea Turtle Level 
 

______ $100.00 Manatee Level 
 

______ $200.00 Dolphin Level 

 

Name    

Street Address     

City    State    Zip    

Affiliation          

Make checks payable to: Eastern Region, N.S.C.A.R. 

Mail to:  Susanne Johnston, 281 Batleson Rd, Ambler, PA 19002-4103 
 

C. A. R. is a tax-exempt organization under 501(c)(3).  Your contribution is 

deductible to the full extent allowed by law. 
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The 5th Annual Constitution Ball hosted jointly by  

Pennsylvania State Society Daughters of the American Revolution  

Pennsylvania State Society Sons of the American Revolution 

Pennsylvania State Society Children of the American Revolution. 

 

Saturday, September 15, 2018 

5:30 PM Reception 6:30 PM Dinner  

Program: Presentation of the Debutantes  

Followed by an evening of dancing and fun! 

Radisson Hotel at the Valley Forge Casino Resort 

 1160 First Street, King of Prussia, PA 

 

               $75 per person/Debutantes $150 

 

                   RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

               Barbara Greeley, 55 Brookside Lane, Gettysburg, PA 17325-2016 

 

    Join us for the DAR/SAR/C.A.R. Constitution  Ball  

 

 

To support the weekend of events, A block of rooms has be reserved at the Radisson  

Hotel with a group rate of $119 per night plus tax/fees. Please note the  

“Pennsylvania Daughters of the American Revolution “event to get the special rate. 
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Red Apple Pin—$ 1000.00 

Benefactors of the NS C.A.R. Museum. 

Red Apple Slice —$ 50.00 

Support The Children's Room &  

N.S.C.A.R. Museum.  

To purchase one of the items below contact your Local Senior Society President or you can purchase directly from    Na-
tional Headquarters. Make checks payable to the Senior National Treasurer N.S.C.A.R., send to N.S.C.A.R. National 
Headquarters, Room 224 1776 D Street, N.W., Washington, DC 20006-3162 

Magazine Fund Pin—$100.00  
Helps defray the costs of publication of 

the C.A.R. Magazine. 

Library Fund Pin—$ 100.00 
Supports the  N.S.C.A.R. Library 

Fund.  

Voyager Fund Pin—$ 50.00 
Supports the fund that assists with 

travel expenses for National  

Officers/Chairmen and State 

PA C.A.R Endowment Fund Pin  $ 50.00 
Contact the Senior State Endowment fund Chairman 

Endowment Fund Pin—$ 100.00  

Supports the Endowment Fund to insure 

the perpetuation of the ideals on 

Mountain Schools Fund Pin-$25.00 
Supports the fund used for supporting 

the general operations and emergencies 

of the Mountain Schools. 

PA C.A.R  30th Anniversary  
Endowment Fund Pin  $ 25.00 

Contact the Senior State Endowment fund Chairman 

Niebell Fund Pin-$50.00 
Support ongoing operations at 

National Headquarters through 

http://www.nscar.org
http://www.pennsylvaniacar.org/
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Kapers Editor 

2401 Pennsylvania Ave, #1202 

Wilmington, DE 19806 
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